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summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH #:

2019049084

Project Title:

Historic Town Center Master Plan Repeal, General Plan Amendment, and Ordinance Change Project

Lead Agency: City of San Juan Capistrano
Contact Name:
Email:

Sergio Klotz

sklotz@sanjuancapistrano.org

Project Location: San Juan Capistrano
City

Phone Number:

(949) 443-6331

Orange County
County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The Project area consists of the approximately 150 acres governed by the HTCMP. Within the boundaries of the HTCMP
area is the 48-acre Historic Town Center (HTC). These two areas overlap and compose the Project area.
The implementation of the HTCMP and the Form Based Code (FBC) in 2012 introduced land use inconsistencies
between the Master Plan, the City of San Juan Capistrano General Plan, and the FBC. To remedy the inconsistencies,
the Project proposes the repeal of the HTCMP and FBC as well as several revisions to replace the FBC by amending the
Zoning Code and General Plan Land Use Element. The Project would amend the General Plan to allow a FAR of 0.75:1
for the TC and TCE Districts and 1.5:1 for buildings with provisions for public spaces. The project would also clarify
building height limits and would also readopt and affirm the Park Once Program.

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
The following issue areas are identified as having significant or potentially significant effects due to the implementation of
the Project:
1. Aesthetics
2. Air Quality
3. Cultural Resources
4. Greenhouse Gas Emissions

5. Land Use

6. Transportation
The proposed mitigation measures include preparation of a air quality analysis for future construction within the HTCMP,
construction staging plan, construction of noise barriers, and preparation of a historic resources evaluation. However,
even with implementation of mitigation measures, impacts to air quality and historic resources would remain significant
and unavoidable.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines Section 15123, this Draft EIR acknowledges the areas of controversy and issues to be
resolved that are known to the City or were raised during the scoping process. The major issues and concerns raised
during the 30-day public review period on the NOP/Initial Study included the following:
1. Cost to the City
2. Fix issues in the HTCMP and FBC rather than repealing entire document
3. Still need to promote and preserve the City’s historic character
4. Safety of pedestrians and bicyclists
5. Encourage use of alternate transportation
6. Assess cumulative impacts

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
No Responsible or Trustee agencies have been identified for this Project, as no outside permits or discretionary actions
are required from agencies other than the Lead Agency.

